Skyward Fieldhouse Operational Policies

ACCESS
- University-issued ID, Ryzer access number with photo ID or day-pass is required for entry. Memberships are non-refundable.
- Children under 18 years old must be accompanied and supervised by an adult.
- Unless specifically reserved (i.e. indoor tennis), use of the courts is based on a first-come, first-serve basis.
- Use of the Skyward Fieldhouse will be restricted during specific events.
- Some activities may be restricted if the Skyward Fieldhouse attendant deems them unsafe to continue based on the number of patrons using the facility and available space. (i.e. baseball tossing may be restricted if all four courts are in heavy use by others).

CONDUCT
- All users must wear element spikes or flats when on the track.
- Users must wear non-marking shoes on the track and courts. Street shoes are not permitted.
- Food, gum, candy, tobacco products and beverages (except water) are prohibited.
- Spitting on the track or courts is not permitted.
- Dunking and hanging on basketball rims is prohibited.
- Patrons are encouraged to leave personal items locked in locker rooms. If brought to the Skyward Fieldhouse they must be left at the benches at the East wall. UWSP and staff are not responsible for any lost or stolen items.
- Inappropriate behavior (fighting, pushing, etc.) and offensive or abusive language is prohibited.

EQUIPMENT
- Open gym equipment (Basketballs, Soccerballs, Volleyballs, etc) will be available for free checkout with UWSP or MSTC ID.
- IDs will be held by desk staff until borrowed equipment is returned. Item returned must be the same item that was borrowed.
- The use of cycles, skateboards, rollerblades, and skates is prohibited in the Skyward Fieldhouse.
- Nets for soccer, volleyball, and tennis are available at the patron’s request and will be allowed as long as there is a space available for play.
- The sand pits, jump pads, hurdles, portable cages, batting cages, etc. are for use by varsity athletics events and practices only. Special permission may be given on a case by case basis when reserving space in the facility.
- The rope hanging from the West end away from the climbing wall is not for general recreation use. It is only to be used when supervised by a varsity track coach.

SERVICE DISRUPTIONS AND CANCELLATIONS
- When inclement weather, power outages, or emergency conditions exist, the Skyward Fieldhouse will follow procedures outlined by the UWSP campus. If the main UWSP campus closes, the Skyward Fieldhouse will close until campus resumes normal activity. Members will be notified via email and notifications will be posted on our social media pages for relevant service disruptions.
- If available hours are shortened or cancelled due to any of the aforementioned or other conditions, no make-up sessions, credits or refunds will be offered.
- These policies and procedures are subject to change at the discretion of the University, University Centers or the Fitness and Recreation subunit.